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From:                                         Felling Forest Service
Sent:                                           08 February 2021 09:51
To:                                               Greene, Rory; Sheridan, Alan
Cc:                                               Bucke, Ken
Subject:                                     RE: AIF 9 of 21     FW: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
Attachments:                          folio on king trees owner and leased to .pdf; Folio on king trees part 2.pdf
 
Hi all,
 
I am trying to locate an owner for these lands but the areas highlighted by Rory below in red and blue are divided into at least 4 separate folios.  Three of these folios have a
long list of full owners as tenants in common.  11 individuals in one folio alone.
The only folio with one registered owner is to the right of the area marked in blue, this is registered to one owner and then leased to  it also has pending
transactions on the folio for the following reasons:
Copy Folio/File Plan, Grant of Wayleave/Right of Way,
Open New Folio, Transfer of Part (Sale).
 
I’ve attached these folios for your information, this area of land and possible sale seem quiet complex and I’m just wondering who should be contacted here?  I can also
address a letter to Deloitte but im not sure that i will ever get this correspondence to the right person/area?
 
Any assistance would be greatly appreciated.
 
Regards,
 
Jade
 

From: Greene, Rory 
Sent: 05 February 2021 11:18
To: Felling Forest Service; Sheridan, Alan
Cc: Bucke, Ken
Subject: RE: AIF 9 of 21 FW: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
Importance: High
 
Dear felling,
I went out to scope out that site yesterday and I spoke to the DLR notifier. The lands are directly opposite the blue church landmark.
The land were the activities are taking place is being sold by Deloitte.
There may be two current owners selling the land, as there is two different arborists working on two separate areas.
 
It is possible that there is an instruction to fell trees in advance of the final deal going through to put the liability on the current sellers.
The For Sale billboard roadside is marked as sold.
 
Looking at the activities it is mostly high pruning at this stage. There was a small plantation that may have been chipped already (see below area circled in green). This
plantation was young and outside the afforestation licence approval system from what I can tell searching on the townland on the system. It therefore was of low
biodiversity value and possibly was a failed nursery or small fuel wood venture for the landowner. While it is not ideal I dont think it is worth pursuing a planting order on the
young plantation as it was of so low value.
 
However there is much remaining hedgerow trees and a band of shelterwood and some semi natural areas with trees present still and I am concerned that the high pruning
is a stage before the full felling of some of these trees. These areas need to be immediately protected with a cease and desist instruction.
 
It is my recommendation that DAFM write out to the current owners immediately

1.       informing them that there was a report of an AIF and instruct
2.       that they Cease and Desist all felling activities or intended felling activities as the felling of trees requires a felling licence under the 2014 Forestry Act.
3.       To include a copy of the act and the felling and reforestation policy in the communication and
4.       to warn the landowners that the DAFM can prosecute the felling of trees without a licence.
5.       To report the activity to the EIA section for assessment.

 
It is also my recommendation that DAFM also write out to Deloitte and inform them that with respect to lands at glenamuck road kilternan for sale and marked as sold

1.       there was a report of an AIF and instruct Deloitte to inform
2.       the new owners or prospective owners to Cease and Desist all felling activities or intended felling activities or cease and desists any requests for such felling

activities as the felling of trees requires a felling licence under the 2014 Forestry Act.
3.       To include a copy of the act and the felling and reforestation policy in the communication and
4.       to warn the Deloitte that the DAFM can prosecute those responsible for the felling of trees without a licence.

 
See below area in question and where two different arborists are operating indicating two owners  being a possibility as indicated by the local authority.
See below links to the sale documents and an article on the sale.
https://www.irishbuildingmagazine.ie/2020/09/23/e19m-for-a-33-32-acre-dublin-18-development-site/
https://glenamuckroadkilternan.com/

https://www.irishbuildingmagazine.ie/2020/09/23/e19m-for-a-33-32-acre-dublin-18-development-site/
https://glenamuckroadkilternan.com/
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Best Regards
 
Rory Greene
Forestry Inspector Grade III
 
An Roinn Talmhaíochta, Bia agus Mara
Department of Agriculture, Food & the Marine
 
3 West, Agriculture House, Kildare Street, Dublin 2
 
www.agriculture.gov.ie
 

http://www.agriculture.gov.ie/
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From: Felling Forest Service 
Sent: 04 February 2021 09:24
To: Greene, Rory
Subject: FW: AIF 9 of 21 FW: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
 
Hi Rory,
 
Please see below.
 
Kind regards,
Eimear
 

From: Windle, Robert <Robert.Windle@agriculture.gov.ie> 
Sent: Wednesday 3 February 2021 22:57
To: Felling Forest Service <Felling.ForestService@agriculture.gov.ie>
Subject: RE: AIF 9 of 21 FW: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
 
Hi Alan
 
I’m very sorry this is not in my district its  Rory Greene’s district. Maybe give him a buzz as well as dropping him a email in the morning as they seem to be intent on felling
this woodland as fast as possible. I think he lives not too far from there.
 
Please let me know if you need me to do anything else.
 
Thanks
 
Robert
 

From: Felling Forest Service 
Sent: 03 February 2021 12:59
To: Windle, Robert
Cc: Sheridan, Alan
Subject: AIF 9 of 21 FW: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
 
Robert,
 
Please see email below regarding alleged Illegal Felling at Wayside Kiltiernan, Dublin.
 
Can you please investigate.
 
Regards
 
 
Ann Mockler
Felling Section
 
An Roinn Talmhaíochta, Bia agus Mara
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine
 
Eastát Chaisleán Bhaile Sheáin, Co. Loch Garman, Y35 PN52
Johnstown Castle Estate, County Wexford, Y35 PN52
T +353 (0)53-9163400
 
www.agriculture.gov.ie
 
 
 

From: Murray Anne <annemurray@DLRCOCO.IE> 
Sent: Wednesday 3 February 2021 11:52
To: Felling Forest Service <Felling.ForestService@agriculture.gov.ie>; Terry Doherty <Terry.Doherty@chg.gov.ie>
Cc: McGorman Helena <hmcgorman@DLRCOCO.IE>
Subject: Complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside Kiltiernan
 
CAUTION: This Email originated from Outside of this department. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content
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is safe. Otherwise Please Forward any suspicious Emails to Notify.Cyber@agriculture.gov.ie .
 
Hi there,
 
DLR have received a complaint regarding tree felling at Wayside (see map below – area coloured in yellow – not an exact delineation) on a site with no Planning permissions
on our records. Terry I am including yourself on this email also as the area lies next to the proposed Natural Heritage Area also. If you could let me know what can be done
about this, or if it has been permitted by dept of Ag?
 
The complaint is as follows:
 

I’m very concerned about tree felling on the wayside football grounds taking place atm
They removed a large wild ash plantation yesterday and worked through until 9:10 pm last night
There is a very significant native scrub and wildlife corridor that separates the old pitch with the newer training grounds and boundaries
This is teaming with wildlife and has many substantial size native species growing here
It is used my the community of wayside regularly
Has there been a tree survey conducted or has a wildlife or biodiversity officer been out to view the lands before these works started?
Why do they have permission to fell trees during the night and day during a high level 5 lockdown ? What is the emergency?
This area is used by the community every day for exercise and recreational activities and now we cannot access the lands for exercise due to the tree feeling, during
this very difficult time of restrictions and Social Distance
Please reply as soon as possible.
I feel what is happening here is illegal and works should stop immediately until a through investigation by the council or independent evaluation can be made on the
wildlife habitat and biodiversity on the lands .
It will be too late if it’s left for planning , there may be nothing left to save
I believe this wildlife corridors offers significant value for our wildlife and biodiversity in the area and anymore loss of trees in the area damages out flora and fauna of
Kiltiernan Village
Thanks you

 

 

mailto:Notify.Cyber@agriculture.gov.ie
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:: Email Disclaimer Text ::
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http://www.dlrcoco.ie/en/council-democracy/customer-care-communications/e-mail-disclaimer-text
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